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During the past few years. a substantial shell-button industry has developed at Federalsburg. As this town lies midway between the Ocean and the.Bay. one presumes t at shells trom
both these bodies of water are used. However, this is not true because t e Atlantlc Coast
shells have been found unsuitable for buttons, lacking tensile strength and orkabl11ty.
Consequently, the factory must import all its shells from Tahiti, Bombay and the Red oea.
An interesting sideline is pursued by the waterman of Dorchester and Somerset Counties:
catching and salting down hog-chokers for crab bait. The hog-choker 1s a small. tough, flat
fish abounding in the shallow waters of the Bay. Several barrels of them can be caught in
a day by the use of the hog-choker roller, a home-made dredge-net. A wooden rol ler six feet
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wide is set in a metal frame with a net bag attached and pulled by motor boats over t
mud
flats in the early spring when the hog-chokers are most plentiful. They brln a good pr ce
from operators of crab trotlines.
If sales of canned whiting continue at their present level, Maryland canners will soon
be operating the year around instead of only during the shad and alewife season. ~t the
present ti~e, three large canners in Maryland are canning whiting which come to them from
WildWOOd, N. J., and they have been able to offer them to the retail trade at prices slightly
under those of canned alewife. Demand is said to be excellent.
Clammers have been doing well on Maryland's seaside.
2,000 clams per man per day.

The catches have averaged 800 to

The Middle Atlantic area is the source of more than half the
oysters produced in the United States, yielding annually about 50
million pounds , of which
35 million come from the
Chesapeake Bay. Oysters
are the most valuable aquatic crop of the region.
They brought fishermen,
in recent pre-war years,
an annual income of about
5milliondollars. In the
country as a whole, they
rank second only to salmon
in value .
About half the Middle Atlantic crop of oysters comes from public grounds, half from privately leased and cultivated beds. The
more northerly States of the group, New York and New Jersey, follow
the New England practice and have developed large private industries. Delaware takes about a third of its yield from private beds,
Virginia about three-fourths. Maryland, however, which produces
more cysters than any other State in the country, takes all but
a negligible amount from the public rocks. The small oyster production in North Caroline is entirely from public grounds.
-- Conservation Bulletln
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